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Abstract
New molybdenum disulfide (MoS2)-based polymer composites and their reversible mechanical
responses to light are presented, suggesting MoS2 as an excellent candidate for energy
conversion. Homogeneous mixtures of MoS2/polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) nanocomposites
(0.1–5 wt.%) were prepared and their near infrared (NIR) mechanical responses studied with
increasing pre-strains. NIR triggering resulted in an extraordinary change in stress levels of the
actuators by ~490 times. Actuation responses of MoS2 polymer composites depended on applied
pre-strains. At lower levels of pre-strains (3–9%) the actuators showed reversible expansion
while at high levels (15–50%), the actuators exhibited reversible contraction. An opto-
mechanical conversion (η)∼0.5-3 MPaW−1 was calculated. The ratio of maximum stress due to
photo-actuation (σmax) at 50% strain to the minimum stress due to photo-actuation (σmin) at 3%
strain was found to be ∼315-322% for MoS2 actuators (for 0.1 to 5 wt.% additive), greater than
single layer graphene (∼188%) and multi-wall nanotube (∼172%) photo-mechanical actuators.
Unlike other photomechanical actuators, the MoS2 actuators exhibited strong light–matter
interactions and an unambiguous increase in amplitude of photomechanical response with
increasing strains. A power law dependence of σmax/σmin on strains with a scaling exponent of
β = 0.87–1.32 was observed, suggesting that the origin of photomechanical response is
intertwined dynamically with the molecular mechanisms at play in MoS2 actuators.
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1. Introduction

Materials that can change their shape or dimensions upon
external stimulus are used as actuators. The best-known
materials for actuation are piezoelectrics [1], shape-memory
alloys [2], ferroelectrics [3], electrostrictive materials [4],
liquid crystal elastomers [5], and conducting polymers [6].
Recent additions include carbon nanotubes (CNTs) [7], por-
ous metallic nanoparticles [8], and graphene [9], as they
exhibit large stresses and strains from low-voltage electro-
mechanical actuation. Polymer composites based on single-
wall CNTs (SWNT) and multi-wall CNTs (MWCNTs), sin-
gle-layer graphene (SLG), graphene nanoplatelets (GNPs),
and, more recently, highly aligned nanotube liquid crystals
have been reported to undergo photomechanical actuation
[10–14]. Light-driven actuators have several advantages,
including wireless actuation, electromechanical decoupling
(and therefore low noise), elimination of electrical circuits at
the point of use, and massive parallel actuation of device
arrays from a single light source. Photomechanical actuators
already show possible applications encompassing photonic
switches [15], robotics [16], plastic motors [17], micro-
optomechanical systems (MOMs) [18–20], and even in
nanopositioning systems [21].

Transition metal dichalcogenide (TMD)- based compo-
site materials provide intriguing opportunities to develop low
cost and light-tunable stimuli-responsive systems that are not
possible with their conventional bulk macroscopic counter-
parts. TMDs are stacks of triple layers with a transition metal
layer between two chalcogen layers. While the atoms within
the layers are chemically bonded using ionic/covalent bonds,
the triple layers can be mechanically/chemically exfoliated
due to weak van der Waals bonding between the layers. MoS2
is a good example of a family of layered TMDs, and figure 1
presents the lattice schematic of a MoS2 structure. In the
MoS2 lattice, each Mo atom is located at the center of a
trigonal prism created by six S atoms, as shown in the
schematic. The lattice constant of MoS2 is experimentally
reported to be: a= b = 3.12 Å and c= 12.3 Å [22]. A single
layer of MoS2 is about 6.5 Å thick and can be exfoliated using
Scotch tape. The high resolution transmission electron
micrograph (HRTEM) of the MoS2 structure is presented in
figures 1(b) and (c) with atoms of S and Mo indicated. Bulk
MoS2 is an indirect bandgap semiconductor (e.g. ∼1.2 eV)
[23], while single-layer MoS2 is a direct bandgap semi-
conductor (e.g. ∼1.8 eV), being the first atomically thin layer
that is an effective emitter of light [24]. The crystal structure
of MoS2 powders has been known since 1923 [25], and
considerable work on understanding MoS2 powders as cata-
lysts for hydrogenation [26] and microcrystals as thin-film
lubricants has been reported [27]. With the isolation of gra-
phene, considerable interest has been generated to isolate two-
dimensional (2D) layered materials using Scotch tape [28]
and liquid phase exfoliation methods [29]. Recent work on
single- to few-layer MoS2 has reported high mechanical
strength for suspended nanosheets of ∼300 GPa [30] (greater
than steel but less than single sheets of graphene) and thermal
conductivity of κ= (34.5 ± 4) WmK−1 [31]. MoS2 has also

been used in transistor devices with mobility of
∼200 cm2 V−1 s−1 [32], as surface plasmon resonance bio-
sensors with the addition of a graphene layer for bio-mole-
cular coupling [33], as catalysts through selectively exposing
edge sites [34], and as strain-engineered solar cells [35–37].
More recent demonstration of the piezotronic effect (coupling
between piezoelectric and semiconducting properties) in sin-
gle- and multi-layer MoS2 suggests applications in actuation
and energy conversion [38]. Here we demonstrate a new
reversible and photon-responsive MoS2 nanocomposite
actuator whose actuation only depends on the presence of
MoS2 and its energy transduction to the surrounding polymer
chains in the near-infrared (NIR) region of the electro-
magnetic spectrum, suggesting MoS2 as an excellent choice
for actuation and energy conversion technologies.

Our work introduces a simple polymer composite system
whose photomechanical responses to NIR light are realized
solely by incorporation of a homogeneous dispersion of MoS2
within a polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) elastomer matrix.
Actuation responses of MoS2/PDMS composites depended on
initial applied pre-strain: at low levels (3–9%), samples showed
reversible expansion; at moderate levels (∼10%), samples
yielded negligible effect; and at high levels (15–50%), samples
exhibited reversible contraction. The stress changes reported
are usable and reversible work that is done by the actuators. It
was also seen that as the strains increased, so did the
mechanical energy release in the actuators. These intriguing
results will allow the creation of strain-based energy conver-
sion devices based on MoS2 nanocomposites.

2. Results and discussion

Figure 2 presents the optical image of MoS2 as a dry, slightly
settled powder in deionized (DI) water, shear mixed in DI
water at 5000 rpm for 24 h and bath sonicated in DI water for
24 h. Figure 3 shows the optical absorbance of MoS2 powder
mixed in DI water, shear-assisted exfoliation in DI water, and
sonication-assisted exfoliation in DI water. The MoS2 pow-
der, mixed in DI water without introducing any further
exfoliation process, exhibits lower photo-absorption com-
pared to shear- and sonication-assisted exfoliation processes.
The observed lower photoabsorption of MoS2 mixed in DI
water asserts the absence of MoS2 nanoflakes in DI water, as
the gentle mixing does not break the van der Waals bonds to
release the atomic planes. Thus, the solubility or the dis-
tribution of MoS2 nanoflakes in the DI water without
implementing shear or sonication processes is observed to be
extremely limited, shown by the lowest photo-absorption in
figure 3. Both shear and sonication processes apply
mechanical force on the van der Waals bonds to release
individual or few layers of MoS2 in DI water, and, over time,
the amount of MoS2 nanoflakes that are released from the
bulk particles in the DI water increases. Thus, the evenly
distributed MoS2 nanoflakes in DI water increase the photo-
absorption. Further, we observe that the sonication-assisted
exfoliation process of MoS2 exhibits the highest photo-
absorption compared to DI water-mixed (stirred) and shear-
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assisted exfoliation processes. This is due to the cavitational
forces applied on the weak interplanar bonds releasing the
MoS2 layers more efficiently than the shear-assisted exfolia-
tion process. We confirm that the change observed in optical
absorption is only due to the exfoliation process, as the
quantity of the MoS2 source powder was the same and

Figure 1. Structure of MoS2: (a) schematic structure of MoS2 with interplanar spacing between two MoS2 layers; (b), (c) Transmission
electron micrograph of the exfoliated single layer of MoS2 showing hexagonal zigzag arrangement of atoms. Yellow is the S atoms and blue
the Mo atoms.

Figure 2. Optical image of dry MoS2 powder: powder in DI water,
powder in DI water and shear mixed at 5000 rpm for 24 h, and
powder in DI water sonicated for 24 h in an ultrasonicator.

Figure 3. Optical absorbance of MoS2: optical absorbance as
measured by UV–vis spectrophotometer for MoS2 powder just
stirred in DI water, MoS2 shear mixed in DI water for 24 h at
5000 rpm, and MoS2 sonicated for 24 h in a bath sonicator. The
absorbance measurements show a mixture of single and few layers in
the bulk with far IR absorption still seen in all three samples. No
centrifugation was done on these samples.
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measured accurately. The small hump observed in the optical
absorbance of all three samples ∼950 nm could be from the
bulk particles present in the stock solution. The high absor-
bance of sonication also suggests a greater yield of exfoliation
of a few layers using sonication than using shear mixing in DI
water for our experiments.

Figure 4 is the extensive scanning electron
micrograph (SEM) characterization of our samples to confirm
the optical absorbance data. To start with, the powders in DI
water were aggregated materials of a few layer-sheets
attached to each other with no directionality in their attach-
ment or orientation. The particles were about 100 μm in size,
and magnifying the particles revealed sheets of multilayers
and nanoplatelets attached to the particle in different direc-
tions. Shear mixing the samples yielded no particles but
exfoliated multilayers loosely agglomerated as the water
evaporated. Some single/few layers were seen, but the yield
was very low, suggesting low solubility. On the other hand,
sonication resulted in appreciable exfoliation of the MoS2 in
DI water in the form of multilayer plates. The plates were
quite distinct in the high-magnification images. Figure 5 is the
set of high-magnification images of powder, shear-mixed, and
sonicated samples, suggesting high reproducible morphology
for each type of sample from different areas. It is seen that
sonication resulted in distinctly large platelets with large area
and size useful for device applications. Recent studies have
also shown the judicious use of ultrasonic cavitation effects
using a probe sonicator that produces exfoliated TMD
nanosheets with fewer defects in a few minutes in nontoxic
solvents [39]. Use of a probe sonicator is a direct sonication
method that gives out more power and often needs to be kept

at a certain distance for judicious, defect—free exfoliation. It
is also difficult to scale up probe sonicators, and loss of
material can be significant, as the exfoliated sheets can stick
to the probe. Instead, the bath sonicator is an indirect method
where the energy is transmitted into a water bath and to the
samples inside a bottle. This method can be scaled up and
also minimizes contamination and loss of sample and can
result in low-defect densities of the exfoliated sheets, as the
energy delivered is significantly lower compared to probe
sonicators. We believe that using a mixed-solvent strategy in
a bath sonicator can result in defect-free exfoliation of MoS2
samples for wide-ranging applications.

Figure 6 shows a Raman spectroscopy comparison of a
plain PDMS polymer, MoS2/PDMS composites, and exfo-
liated MoS2 using sonication. The Raman peaks marked (1–9)
are the vibrational peaks of Si–O–Si and CH3 groups in
PDMS. These can be seen for PDMS and MoS2/PDMS
samples in figure 6. The inset shows the peaks of MoS2
layers. The peaks located near ∼380 cm−1 correspond to the
E2g vibration mode of MoS2, and the peaks near ∼403 cm−1

correspond to the A1g mode, and confirm the few-layer
structure for the exfoliated samples. A shift in Raman sig-
natures of both E2g and A1g of the stir mixed and cross-linked
composites to increasing wave numbers suggests compressive
stresses on the MoS2 additive in as-prepared composite
samples. These could be due to wrinkling of the sheets due to
the mixing and composite fabrication process which needs to
be studied thoroughly for future applications of such com-
posites for optoelectronic/mechanical strain sensing.

Typical photomechanical actuation testing was done in
an enclosed assembly with actuators for applying pre-strains,

Figure 4. SEM characterization of MoS2. Row (A): powder in DI water; row (B): shear-mixed powder in DI water at 5000 rpm for 24 h; row
(C): sonicated powder in DI water for 24 h in an ultrasonicator.
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weigh scale, and an NIR laser source, and is mentioned
elsewhere [13]. Figure 7(a) shows the typical photo-
mechanical actuation and relaxation kinetics during a 3% pre-
strain test of the MoS2/PDMS nanocomposite using simple
stir mixing at 300 rpm. For each pre-strain (3–50%), test
composites underwent five cycles of NIR illumination on for
60 s, followed by NIR illumination off for 30 s. The magni-
tude of actuation was highly repeatable for each test sample.
Photomechanical responses started at time (t) = 0 s and
became saturated at t= 4 s. Similarly, once the light is swit-
ched off, actuators undergo relaxation in t= 10 s. It was seen

that at t= 0.3 s for 3% pre-strain, the light-off stress was
measured to be σt=0.3 s = 0.016 702 kPa, and at t= 80 s, the
maximum light-on stress reached σt=80 s= 8.193 72 kPa—490
times change in stress due to NIR triggering, suggesting an

Figure 5.High magnification SEM images of MoS2 suspensions. Row (A): powder in DI water and dried; row (B): shear-mixed powder in DI
water at 5000 rpm for 24 h; row (C): powder in DI water sonicated for 24 h in an ultrasonicator.

Figure 6. Raman spectroscopy of MoS2 nanocomposites: optical
absorption peaks near 380 cm−1 and 403 cm−1 correspond to the E2g

mode and the A1g mode in MoS2 respectively. The peaks labeled 1–9
are the different vibrational peaks of Si-O-Si and CH3 groups
in PDMS.

Figure 7. Photo-mechanical response of 2 wt.% MoS2-elastomeric
composites: (a) representative laser signal and stress response
showing change in actuator stress levels of ∼490 times upon NIR
triggering; (b) actuation response; (c) relaxation response.
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extraordinary mechanical energy release. The dependency of
actuation and relaxation responses as a function of time were
also examined, with experimental data fit to simple expo-
nential functions by incorporation of a fitting parameter (τ).
The experimental actuation data was fitted with a simple
exponential function of 1−exp[−(t/τ)], while the relaxation
data was fitted with exp[−(t/τ)]. Figure 7(b) shows the
experimental actuation response and associated fitting func-
tion when τ≈ 2.1 s. Figure 7(c) shows the experimental
relaxation response and fitting function when τ≈ 2.5 s. When
normalized to account for the magnitude of change in stress,
actuation and relaxation responses for all MoS2/PDMS test
composites were nearly identical. The fast actuation and slow
relaxation of MoS2/PDMS composites in both expansive and
contractive modes suggests a unique actuation mechanism for
these actuators. Unlike CNT/PDMS actuators that follow
compressed exponential function for actuation [40], the GNP/
PDMS actuators in the past and the MoS2/PDMS actuators
follow a simple exponential function (classical Debye char-
acteristics) during actuation and relaxation, as well as being
about two to three times faster. Both 2D MoS2/PDMS pho-
tomechanical actuators and 2D GNP/PDMS photomechanical
actuators follow similar characteristics, different from one-
dimensional (1D) CNT/PDMS actuators. Steady-state heat
flux from irradiated MoS2, causing saturation of the photo-
mechanical response as would be expected for a bulk com-
posite, cannot completely explain the fast actuation and slow
relaxation as seen here, suggesting that the origin of the
photoresponse is due to the bi/few layers and not like a bulk
material, which would be significantly slower.

Starting with a plain PDMS elastomer (figure 8(a)) and
progressing from 0.1 to 5 wt% concentration MoS2/PDMS
composites (figures 8(b)–(e)), each plot shows the photo-
mechanical response to NIR illumination for a single 60 s
cycle. Since the optical loss of PDMS in the NIR region is
<0.5 dB cm−1 [41], the negligible response in the plain PDMS
sample (figure 8(a)) was expected. However, by a con-
centration of 0.1 wt% MoS2 (figure 8(b)), the photo-
mechanical effect becomes clearly observable through
expansion and contraction of the actuator with pre-strains.
Low pre-strain values resulted in film expansion or positive-
induced stress, while high pre-strain values resulted in com-
pression and, thus, negative change in stress. More concisely
stated, weakly stretched composites show reversible expan-
sion, while highly stretched composites show reversible
contraction [10].

From MoS2 concentrations of ∼0.1 wt.% to ∼5 wt.%,
(figures 8(b)–(e)), the magnitude of photo-induced stress was
observed to increase, reaching almost four orders of magni-
tude greater than the pristine PDMS polymer. By a con-
centration of ∼2 wt.%, however, the photomechanical
response of the MoS2/PDMS composites had become satu-
rated. Comparison with a higher MoS2 concentration of 5 wt.
% only showed a marginal increase in magnitude of the stress,
as presented in figure 8(e). Therefore, the photomechanical
response of the 2 wt.% MoS2/PDMS composite sample was
used as the benchmark for comparison with other actuators.
As applied pre-strains increase overall test sample length, the

MoS2 single/few layers within the PDMS polymer become
more re-arranged with respect to one another. As a result, the
macroscopic magnitude of the photomechanical response
from 0.1 wt.% to 2 wt.% is amplified due to the larger amount
of MoS2 available for light absorption.

In order to understand further, we calculated the ratio of
the maximum stress generated (σmax) (50% strain) due to
photo-actuation to the minimum stress due to photo-actuation
(3% strain) (σmin), as shown in figure 9. This stress ratio could
be a measure of efficiency of the actuator with an increasing
amount of MoS2. It was found that between 1–5 wt.%, the
σmax/σmin values increased, suggesting a decrease in ampli-
tude of the expansion and an increase in amplitude of the
contraction with increasing strains of the actuator and with an
increase in the amount of MoS2. The samples showed a σmax/
σmin value ranging between 307–322%. At high strains
(10–50%), it may be reasonable to suggest that some of the
strains may be transferred from the polymer to the MoS2
additive resulting in increased light absorption. This increased
light absorption must have resulted in additional thermal
energy transduction from the additive to the polymer chains
thus increasing the stress amplitudes significantly as strains
increase. These can be ascertained in future experimentation
with a 2D layered TMD actuator structure rather than a
nanocomposite structure. Strain-dependent directionality,
actuation efficiency, and sensitivity suggest possible appli-
cations in tunable energy conversion/harvesting.

Figure 10 presents the σmax/σmin values as a function of
strains between 10–50% strains. It is seen that for all MoS2
content, the σmax/σmin values fall within a certain range. Fit-
ting the curves suggested a power-law dependence of the
photomechanical response:

max

min

σ
σ

ε∝ β

where scaling exponent β= 0.87–1.32. The emergence of a
power law in photomechanical actuation suggests that scale
independence and universality of the origin of the photo-
mechanical response are deeply intertwined with the
molecular forces at play.

To compare the photomechanical responses of MoS2/
PDMS composites with other forms of carbon/PDMS com-
posites, table 1 presents the different photomechanical
actuators and compares them to MoS2 actuators. The carbon
forms tested at 1 wt.% or 2 wt.% and identical conditions are
reported elsewhere [10, 12, 13, 42]. It is seen that the amount
of the additive and the mixing technique both have a direct
correlation to the overall actuation response and the σmax/σmin

values. Carbon black composites (CB/PDMS) showed an
overall response of 21 kPa and a σmax/σmin of ∼200%. Gra-
phene oxide (GO)/PDMS showed the total actuation stress of
∼11 kPa for stir mixing in PDMS for 5 min and a σmax/σmin of
∼450% [13]. These low levels of stress values of GO/PDMS
suggest lack of dispersion and any useful actuation. The high
value of σmax/σmin was due to very low expansive stress and
small contractive stress and suggests a non-dispersive state of
the actuator not suitable for applications. The magnitude of
induced stress change in SWNT/PDMS was higher than
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GO/PDMS, from +4 kPa (3% pre-strain) to −10 kPa (40%
pre-strain) for the same mixing technique, but the σmax/σmin

was lower (250%). On the other hand, MWCNT/PDMS
mixed using shear mixing in a high-grade shear mixer for 24 h
showed an impressive stress change of ∼50 kPa at 1 wt.%
additive [10], but the σmax/σmin was significantly lower
(175%). This is due to large values of stress in both expansive
and contractive actuation. Similarly, using evaporative cross-
linking, both 1 wt.% MWCNT additive in PDMS [42] and
SLG additive in PDMS [12] showed an impressive ∼60 kPa
and ∼50 kPa, respectively. However, their σmax/σmin was at
∼172% and ∼188%, respectively. This suggests that for most
of the nano-carbon/PDMS nanocomposite counterparts, the
higher the amplitude of photomechanical stress, the lower the

σmax/σmin values or lack of directional actuation. Recent work
on using highly oriented nanotube liquid crystals has shown
an impressive photomechanical response and flexible energy
conversion at very small amounts of nanotube (10−2 wt.%),
using a layered fabrication technique. This actuator gave an
impressive 30 kPa at ∼10−2 wt.% and a σmax/σmin of ∼300%
[14]. Compared to these, the MoS2/PDMS actuators also
showed a stress change of −7.6 kPa to +23.3 kPa for 2 wt.%,
similar to directional nanotube liquid crystal actuators
(Δσ = 31 kPa at 2 wt.%), and a σmax/σmin of ∼307%. In gen-
eral, the higher amplitude of photomechanical stress is asso-
ciated with excellent dispersion of single-/multilayers or
nanocomposite structure. Higher σmax/σmin is associated with
the directionality and efficiency of the response and may be

Figure 8.NIR photomechanical response of MoS2-elastomeric composite versus MoS2 loading: (a) pristine elastomer; (b) 0.1 wt.% MoS2; (c)
1 wt.% MoS2; (d) 2 wt.% MoS2; (e) 5 wt.% MoS2; and (f) change in stress versus MoS2 loading for both expansion and contraction. Large
contraction with reversible mechanical response demonstrates MoS2 as excellent choices for actuator and energy conversion materials.
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associated with MoS2 alignment and polymer chain entan-
glement. So far among all the tested actuators, nanotube
liquid crystals and MoS2/PDMS nanocomposites show both
large amplitudes of stress and also large σmax/σmin values,
suggesting access to nanoscale material properties in these
additives and also making them unique. In the past,
MWCNTs were shear mixed in a high- shear laboratory mixer
for a minimum of 24 h in the PDMS composite before fab-
ricating the actuator. The resulting stress of σmax≈ 50 kPa at
8 mW [10] of absorbed power (Peffective) gives rise to a cal-
culated ηM for MWCNTs of 6.25MPaW−1. In the present

study, the MoS2 was stir mixed into the PDMS for 24 h at
300 rpm before fabricating the actuator to obtain an opto-
mechanical effect of ηM of 0.5–3MPaW−1, depending on
MoS2 loading. For the MoS2/PDMS actuators, when the
actuation is translated into a stroke, this corresponds to a total
strain of ∼2–5%, significantly larger than lattice expansion or
contraction alone [43].

The maximum photomechanical stress change corre-
sponds to an optical-to-mechanical energy conversion factor,
ηM of 0.5–3MPaW−1. This conversion factor is significantly
higher than for polymers, such as polyvinylidene fluoride,
whose calculated ηM value of ∼97 kPaW−1 has been reported
in light-driven actuators [44]. Compared to shape memory
polymers, the relaxation in τ = 2.5 s of MoS2/PDMS is sig-
nificantly faster and therefore quite useful as a reversible
actuation technology [45]. Compared to these past reported
actuators with impressive characteristics, the reversible con-
traction and expansion in MoS2/PDMS provides fast actua-
tion and relaxation; furthermore, actuation is elastic,
reversible and directional with strains, with samples actuating
during light-on and returning to the original state after light-
off. The layer dependency of MoS2 and the broader optical
absorption could enable wide-ranging actuation technologies
based on MoS2. While we used nontoxic DI water to enable
exfoliation as a demonstration of photo-actuation, one can use
different mixed-solvent strategies [46] for enhanced exfolia-
tion of MoS2 using a bath sonication technique. These could
lead to a rich area of study of MoS2 nanocomposites in the
future for light harvesting, actuation, and, in general, energy
conversion.
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Appendix. Materials and methods

General setup

MoS2 ultrafine powder was purchased from Graphene
Supermarket and used without any further modification. The
powder purity is ∼99.0%, and average particle size is
∼90 nm, as listed by the manufacturer. PDMS silicone elas-
tomer was obtained from Dow Corning (Sylgard 184). Fish-
erbrand 75 × 50 mm glass slides were used extensively for
fabricating the MoS2/PDMS composites. An 808 nm NIR
laser of ∼160 mW served as the illumination source. The laser
spot was 3mm×3mm in size. All experiments were con-
ducted in a climate-controlled laboratory. Test equipment was
operated inside a light-isolated enclosure mounted on an
active-air suspension table. Webcams inside the testing
enclosure were continuously monitored to ensure all control
gear operated properly. MoS2 powders were exfoliated in DI

Figure 9. Photoresponse stress ratio: ratio of maximum photo-
mechanical response (σmax = stress at 50% strain) to minimum
photomechanical response (σmin = stress at 3% strain) suggests
directional photomechanical actuation and efficient energy
conversion.

Figure 10. Power-law dependence of stress ratio σmax/σmin on strains:
a power-law dependence of σmax/σmin on strains suggests scale
invariance of photomechanical response. The indicated line is a
guide for the eye.
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water using shear mixing at 5000 rpm for 24 h and by soni-
cation using a laboratory bath sonicator.

UV–visible spectroscopy

MoS2 powders and extracted MoS2 using sonication and
shear mixing were subjected to UV–visible spectroscopic
measurement using a Hitachi U–5100 ratio beam spectro-
photometer in a wavelength range of 300–∼1000 nm. A
dominant photon absorption in the visible spectral range of
300–∼700 nm was observed. Particularly, a major absorbance
peak at ∼400 nm suggests that the nanoflakes distributed in
the solution are highly thin layers and might be a mix of
monolayers and few layers.

Sample preparation

The host matrix PDMS is a two-part solvent-free flexible
silicone organic polymer in the form of a base compound with
a separate hydrosilane curing agent that acts as a cross-linker.
The term ‘wt%’ used throughout the paper refers to the ratio
of MoS2 to PDMS base compound. The PDMS composites
were fabricated by weighing the desired amount of MoS2 and
adding to the PDMS base compound. The MoS2 compound
combination was then stir mixed for 24 h for uniform dis-
tribution. Taking into account the MoS2 weight, a cross-linker
was added at a ratio of 1:10 and further stir-mixed for 5 min.
Small amounts of viscous polymer mixtures were deposited
on the glass slides. A standard spin coating process at
750 rpm for 90 s successfully produced nominally ∼75 μm-
thick films. High temperature curing at 125 °C for 20 min was
employed to finish the cross-linking process in the polymer.
The samples are then allowed to relax for 12 h at room
temperature. The sample are then cut to a 25 mm (L) × 3 mm
(W) strip, and the test area is 20 mm (L) × 3 mm (W) (5 mm is
used for clamp).

Stress test experimentation

PDMS composite test samples were mounted vertically
between two clamps. The bottom clamp was attached to a
weighted (∼68.6 g) base and placed on a high-accuracy bal-
ance (Acculab ALC-80.4). The upper clamp was attached to
an automated linear actuator that was in turn mounted to a
high-accuracy manual positioning stage. The laser diode was
placed ∼75 mm from the middle of the test strip such that
illumination impacted normal to the PDMS surface. Defor-
mation in the composite strips as a result of NIR illumination
caused a change in weight readings on the balance. Once the
light was turned off, both the actuator and balance returned to
their original length/reading, respectively. Actuation was
quite repeatable from cycle to cycle with nearly the same
displacement amplitude. Stress test standardization was
accomplished by finding the zero strain value of each sample
and zeroing the balance. A stress test on each sample was
conducted with pre-strain values ranging from 3–50%. The
timing sequence for each pre-strain value was a 1 min
relaxation wait followed by five cycles of NIR illumination on
for 60 s, and then off for 30 s. Engineering stress calculations
(referred to as stress throughout the paper) were made by
dividing the change in force between illumination on and off
by the cross-sectional area of the test samples.

Raman spectroscopy

The Raman spectra of MoS2 flakes, PDMS, and their com-
posites were conducted using an inVia Renishaw Raman
spectrometer. The ∼632.8 nm line beam of a helium-neon laser
was focused onto the sample surface through a × 50 objective
lens, forming a laser spot approximately 3 μm in diameter.
Raman measurements were conducted in at least five different
locations in each sample for statistically confident values. A
Lorentzian profile was used to fit the Raman peaks in Igor
software. Two clear adjacent peaks for MoS2 were identified.
All nine of the peaks of PDMS that correspond to polymer
chain rotation, translation, and stretching were identified.

Table 1. Comparison of light-driven actuation response and mixing methods for a variety of photomechanical nanocomposite actuators.

Material Photon induced stress (σmax/σmin) percentage Mixing methods

CB/PDMS 21 kPa (2 wt.%) 200% Stir mixing [13]
GO/PDMS 11 kPa (2 wt.%) 450% Stir mixing [13]
SWNT/PDMS 14 kPa (2 wt.%) 250% Stir mixing [13]
MWNT/PDMS 50 kPa (1 wt.%) 175% Shear mixing [10]
MWNT/PDMS 60 kPa (1 wt.%) 172% Evaporative cross-linking [42]
GNP/PDMS 40 kPa (2 wt.%) 260% Stir mixing [13]
SLG/PDMS 49 kPa (1 wt.%) 188% Evaporative cross-linking [12]
NLC/PDMS (layered) 30 kPa (∼10−2 wt.%) 300% Layered composite with high nanotube alignment [14]
MoS2/PDMS 31 kPa (2 wt.%) 307% Stir mixing

CB: Carbon black.
GO: Graphene oxide.
SWNT: Single-wall nanotube.
MWNT: Multiwall nanotube.
GNP: Graphene nanoplatelet.
SLG: Single-layer graphene.
NLC: Nanotube liquid crystal.
MoS2: Molybdenum sulphide.
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High-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM)

HRTEM was conducted using an FEI Tecnai transmission
microscope (TM) (model G2 F20). The operating voltage was
set at 360 kV and 1 nA emission current connected to a Titan
Themis charge-coupled-device camera. The sample was pre-
pared by dropping one drop of exfoliated MoS2 in ethanol
solution on lacey-carbon Cu grids (Ted Pella Inc., CA). The
Cu grids were dried in air to make sure there are sufficient
isolated flakes to be observed.

Optical-to-mechanical energy conversion calculation

P/M total effectiveη Δσ=

A Newport 1918-C power meter was employed to measure
the power absorbed in the sample. Initially the uninterrupted
laser power was measured. Next, a MoS2 composite test
sample was mounted in front of the power meter, and a value
of the Psample was measured. The difference between
Puninterrupted and Psample gives the actual power absorbed by
the sample. This was measured to be between 3.2–50 mW.
The optical-to-mechanical energy conversion factor (ηM) is
calculated by dividing the total change in engineering stress
(Δσtotal) from maximum expansion to maximum contraction
(e.g., +7.5 kPa to –23.4 kPa, or 31 kPa) by the Peffective,
resulting in a value of 0.5–3MPaW−1.
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